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The Hallway Bmbroglto.
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en the present Dominion Govern 
ment,- end give it a renewed lease .of 
life, threatens to be the rook on 
which Itvwill split %id tall to pieces^ ntr :—From tl 
During the past week at .number of -gust let, th 
speculators, capitalists aafd members 
of Parliament, who belong to -either 
of the < 4wo companies who We 
induced the " Government to give 
them *thecontracts for ite construe 
tion, have been in «Ottawa, attempt- 
ing to méke an arrangement by 
which their rival interests may be 
united, and by which they can pre
sent a united front, in matwring and 
executing their plans for eatorting 
as much money as they possibly can, 
in carrying out this gigantic enter- 
prise. As regards the capitalsts and 
speculators,- this sort aS thing is in 
their regular line of business. Not 
so, however «with the members of 
Parliament 'The fact of their pres
ence in Ottawa on such an errand 
says .very , little for the political mor
ality of such public menjwho use the 
position and influence obtained 
through the -people for their own 
private eeds,and for their individual 
gain.

But it seems that these rival in
terests are not so easily adjusted.
Those harpies who are detennined to 
pluck the fat Government goose 
can’t agree among themselves. The 
spoils in prospect are so great, their 
selfishness so strong, or their greed 
so jov -powering, as to apparently 
preclude any amicable arrangement, 
and the consequence is that the Gov
ernment is like to be pulled to pieces 
by these contending factions. The 
schemers, it is said, have left Ottawa 
without effecting any compromise.
The,points of disagreement cannot 

, be reconciled. Some of the minis
tère side with one faction, some with 
the other, and to use a familiar but 
-expressive phrase, they are all at 
sixes and sevens. The east is pitted 
against the west, and neither side is 
willing to give way. The Govern
ment, of course, fully appreciate the 
gravity of tlieir position, but then 
what are they io do ? They dare not 
•offend the-members and friends of one 

ny by throwing it over board 
.re the whole work to the other 

one. They seem to be powerless in 
effecting a FOOgflrftfftlion‘andew& last 

"Teeart, it is said they are endeavoring 
to form a third company out of the 
less rebellious elements composing 
the other two, and thus by a pusil- 

Lpwnous compromise seek to avert 
hewratli, and retain the support of 

these interested speculators. The 
quarrel as it stands is a rather amus- 

j&gym, and we would not be at all 
sorry if the perplexed and harrassed 
ministers were driven to their wits’ 
end. We fear, however, that self 
interest will keep all parties inter
ested from quarrelling outright, and 
that the Government will rather do 
anything and everything to please 
then?, than imperil its own existence 
by doing what is right in the matter.
We fear there is little danger in this 
instance of these political and specu
lating rogues falling out.

Maiftoba a*» Held for fbe Emigrant.
Mr. R. W. Hcr mon, surveyor, who has 

been in Manitoba for two years, and tra
velled through* gnat pntt rtf the Pro-

Mill, t

ifi a vet

i too •
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4 all jjrjiinj’tid 
, 'pa.iyd,* barley; 
niï.»v :n fiO Im.' h-

warn-.th of siiv-'mei 
tare. XJiO re.nU 
Inereiibfy : whe it, 
often turn <>ITXft in 
els from the : : f*At ct6\n are still 
more reirflrfwW'*. X'fie tincst potutocr, we 
■evdr saw afeg|uwn Afcorp. Tlio ouantity 
and quality sre un-tiqueiècd in Aracrica. 
Turnips, manqua, cawwfcs andparruipe 
thrive exccUqully and with-very light la
bor.

The soil is mostly a rich, black, day 
loam, very mellow when -ouco fairly bro
ken and cultivated.

Towards the western part of the Pro- 
wince the soil is more sandy bnt of good 
.quality. About one-half of the entire 
Province is timbered and the other hall 
beautiful prairie. The wooded belts an'dj 
islands vary in size, from a few acres to, 
thousands, according to the amount of ; 
protection.from fire. Elevated portions 
are usually wooded. All lakes and rivers 
have more .or less timber in their vicinity. 
The prevailing notion which people tut-, 
acquainted with the country have that 
there is a general soareity of wood, is a 
great mistake. There is abundance for 
all practical purposes for the next thirty 
years—and long ere that time the great 
coal fields will be developed. The 
means of access by rail and otherwise 
will also be provided. The line of the 
Canada Pacific Bailway will pass through 
the great pineries to the North and East. 
Thus fears on the ground of fuel and 
lumber are groundless.

For stock-raising the country offers 
some of the finest opportunities in the 
world. There are great meadows ex
tending sometimes for many miles, where 
thousands of ton* ef hay may be had 
merely for the gathering. These also af
ford good pasturage. It is a country in 
which any industrious person or family 
may do well.

The soil is rich and productive beyond 
description. The climate is salubrious 
and pleasant—somewhat colder perhaps 
in wintèr than Ontario, but wanner in 
summer, virile the spring and autumn 
are delightful. Summer frosts are not 
frequent. The air is clear, the sky blue 
and the sun shin* brightly for weeks in 
succession—without a cloudy day.

Dkbtbuotivb Fibb iê Obhawa.—A fire 
broke out in Oshawa on Sunday evening, 
which consumed a number of stores with 
their contente. Had it not been for the 
timely aid of the Whitby fire brigade 
mud' more damage would have been 
done. 1'r.o loss is roughly estimated at 
about 840,000.

During the latter part of his life, Dick
ens made from 840,000 to 845,000 a year.

Editorial Items.
An Indian war has broken out in 

Oregon, where probably the ill-star 
red aboriginees sutler more cruelty 
and injustice from the pioneers of 
Civilization than in any other portion 
of the United States.

The revenue of the Dominion for 
the month ended 30th November— 
from the following sources : customs 
excise, post office, public works in. 
eluding railways, bill stamps, and 
miscellaneous — was $1,862,697.81 ; 
the expenditure for the same period 
was $1,770,546.84. The half mothly 
statement of the currency gives the 
circulation of Dominion notes, pro
vincial notes, and fractionals at $11,- 
007.074.87 ; against this there is held 
specie $2,329,585.79, debentures 7,- 
200,000 00, certificates of deposit 1,- 
478,489,08.

The appointment of Mr. S. H. Blake 
as Vice-Chancellor grinds hards upon 
some of the true-blue Tories. The 
fi.ict is that Sir John had little or no 
choice as between Reformers and 
Conservatives, and, therefore, did the 
next best thing, viz., selected a thor
oughly competent man, and one the 
appointment of whom, outside of 
political feeling, would be likely to 
give satisfaction to the legal profes-

A Call to Arms.—We notice that 
t lie Brantford Tories are doing their 
best to follow out the advice of the 
Mail in regard to the Municipal 
elections. Some two or three meet
ings of the faithful have been held, 
a genuine Tory ticket has been form
ed, which the Courier parades in its 
biggest type, with very significant 
and sensational headings, and the 
rank and file of the party are advised 
to work as one man for the support 
of the gentleman named. The 
Courier gives additional emphasis to 
this appeal by frantically calling on 
all true followers of Sir John to 
mount the breach, even though the 
attempt is only a forlorn hope, so 
that these horrid Grits be kept out 
of office. It is a very nice arrange
ment, no doubt, * for these ardent 
supporters of a failing cause, but 
then what will the upshot be if these 
horrid Grits aforesaid unite too, and 
elect the Tory gentlemen to stay at 
home. This, we suppose, the' Courier 
and its hot-headed Hies have not 
taken into account, L..t it teems very

Jg OYS AND GIRLS SLEIGHS, 

SKATES, latest styles,

BRASS AND TODDY KETTLES 

TEA AND COFFEE POTS, 

LANTERNS,

STOVE VARNISH, - 

HARNESS VARNISH,

PICTURE VARNISH, 
FURNITURE VARNISH, 

CINDER SIFTERS,
CRUET STANDS, a large variety, 

MEAT CUTTERS,

MINCING MACHINES, 
CLOTHES WRINGERS,

CASH BOXES,
At John Horsman’s.

jgOY’S

HAND
SLEIGHS

OF

NEW AND STYLISH PATTERNS.

FOR BALE BY

John M, Bond g Co..
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

OUHÜjFH.

Clothing for the Million !
Clothing lor Men,

Clothing for Boys,
Clothing for Children,
With an immonso stock of

FURNISHING GOODS,

SCARFS, TIES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, 

SOX, GLOVES, 
MUFFLE1 *o.,

Just received in view of the Large Sale 
before the New Year, at the Great 

Clothing House,

LARGE NO. 1,
Next door to J. M. Bond's Hardware Store, 
When yon want Clothing, just walk n and 

see our immense stock.
W. GALLOWAY

Guelph, Dec. 2,1872 dw

Young Ladles Journal
For December

AT DAY’SSOOKSTORE.

Pocket Diaries for 1873,
A Large Cheap Stock

AT DAY'S BOOKSTORE.

Hot and Cold,
A Life end Death Bwoh,

AT DAY'S BOOKSTORE.

Bound Vol. of Chatterbox,
Fer Inn,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

Bound Vols, of Kind Words
For 1ST*,

AT DAY’S B00KST0BE,

B»y baa a large stock and 
•ells cheap.

DATS BOOKSTORE.
WYNDHAM ST.,

• GUELPH.

JAMES CORMACK,

No. 1, Wjndham Street,
Has just received and opened out a large 

and superior

*TOCK OF

QLOTHS
Which he will make to order in the most 

fashionable styles.

ALSO : READY-MADE CLOTHINC,
hs and boys suits in gi 

at very low prices.

Underclothing, Drees Shirts, Collars, Ox
ford Shirts with Collars, Scarfs,

Ties, Gloves, dc.

A Lot of Tweeds bought very low, will be 
sold by the piece or yard, considerably 
under the present value. Call and exam
ine, before purchasing elsewhere.

At James Cormack’s,
No. 1. Wvndbam St.

______

Migtifiitiik.

New Fruits, New Fruits, 
Jams and Jellies.

TH.E MEDICAL HALl
OtT22YJ»H:

Table Raisins,
New Layer Figs,
Jordan Almonds,
Valencia Raisins,
Sultana “
Seedless “
New Prunes,
New Currants,
New Lemons,
Candied Citron Peel,

“ Lemon Peel,
“ Orange Peel,

Calves Foot Jelly,
Black and Red Currant Jelly, 
New Marmalade,
New Canned Peaches,

“ “ Tomatoes,
“ “ Pine Apples.

All Goods Warranted to Please.

CTItTO- WOOD
IMPORTER,

Alma Block and Lower Wyndham-st., Guelph.
Guelph, 1871 __________________________________dw

The Guelph Cloth Hall
la the Oldest Establishment in Town tor

READY-MADE CLOTHING
EVERY ARTICLE OF WHICH IS

manufactured on the'premises.

*
JUST RECEIVE!/, a varied assort

ment of
LTTBnSTS

CBLBBBATBD

PERFUMED SOAPS
AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

For Toilet Preparations and Proprietary 
Medicines of the best makers go to

Ê; HARVEY & Co

per the Beet Coal Oil
Free from smell, and retaining all the iUt* 

mlnating qualities which can 
be desired, try

E. HARVEY & Co.
Dispansing Chemists. 

Guelph, Nov. 68,1872. dw

P. C. ALLAN
The least Sure this Time,

AND THE

Loi

Cloths and Woollen Goods of all Kinds.
ARMSTRONG, McCRAB & GO’S FIRST PRIZE UNDERCLOTHING.

• ammammemmo

HATS -AJSTID CAPS
And a general assortment of Goods for Men’s Wear.

SHAW & MTTRTON,
Wyndham St., Guelph.

Guelph, Dec. 6, 1872

CASH Î
STILL TAKING THE LEAD.

Just arrived at thelSew Store, CASH,

$12,500 Worth
Of first-class

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

Made up in the best style of the beet 
material.

The whole of the stock must be cold daring 
the Christman Holidays, so

MOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS
Overcoats,

Pea Jackets,
Sack Coats,

Frock Coats,
Black Coats,

Tweed Coats,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

Special Lines of Tweed Suits very low ; also, 
Pants and Vests in great variety.

A large lot of Youths and Boys Clothing 
cheap and strong.

We emu flt any else and suit 
and price

The New Store “Cash,”
Upper Wyndham Street.

W. H. G. KNOWLES, Agent. 
Guelph, Dec. 4.1872. dw

BUTCHER SHOP.

The Right Man In the Bight Place.
The undersigned recognising the felt want 

of a butcher’s shop in Upper Wyndham 
Street, which will be open at all hours dur
ing the business part of the day, has started 
a branch establishment in that shop next to 
Bradley’s Grocery Store and opposite the 
new Baptist Church, where he bespeaks a 
fair share public patronage. Prices— 
Hind quarters $6 to S8 per $100 lbs ; front do 
$5 to $7^>er do; route and steak 9 cts to 121

Lamb in quarters 6 to 10 cts. per lb. Hours 
from 8 a.m. to 7 n.m. ; on Saturdays from 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. GILBERT AMOS,

Butcher, No. 8.
Guelph^Nov^lB. 1872. Market Stall.

jgUITISH AND FOBEIGN

IMPORTING HOUSE,
48 and 50 Tenge Street,

TOHOSTO; I
lire

106 and 108 McGill Street,
MONTREAL. '

Full line, o! the following jfood. of thli " 
season’s importation or manufacture offer- l 
ed to the jobbing trade by the package,or 
to general merchants in any part of the 
Dominion.

TxqHS—CLOSE, and discounts liber- 
al to prompt men. "Lt

TableCutlery,
Pocket Cutlery,
Niokelite Silver Spoons, 
Electro-plated Spoons, 
Electro-plated Ware, 
Sterling Silver Spoons and 

Forks,
Dixon's Shot and Powder
Japanned Travs and Waiters. 
Walker sand Ely’s Gnn Caps,

Celebrated Periscopir Spec-
Musical nr 1 v «111
VioUnr,Gi-.l ->->orx. -2-:

■ '
ClOCliF.f . 1 f rili'V ■'ittlti ?’J wM

Bohei' ?
Geinm ■

Bre
Baekt'l.

lf.< !..

HI.

1

I Fancy China Ware,
! Gosnell’s Brushes and Soaps, 

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,
I Work boxes and writing

. dies’and f 'nts'Dressing 
Cases,

m il and Pearl Card Cases,
<tc.

nvollery, Gold and Plated,
.1 ( wellery, Goldine and Jtf,
< Crystal Looking Glass Flute

tel sleek in IheFancy Goods Mèneraisj
Dominion.

*,«,,,«* a,„ ROBT. WILKES.

DlGGEST
OF

SPLENDID
BARGAINS

Yet Offered.

We have had nothing to compare f 
them previously,either in 

variety or Price.

The most beautiful collection of

g®mtfc Sea BSRIJA
ever Been ; Bbel^Boxre. Shell Cuahiou.

Glass Boxes In every style ;
Ladies Work Boxes almost for nothing ;

A few

Cheap at 820.00 ;

An endless variety of Plated Crnette, 
from $1 to $4, cheap at double 

the money;

A splendid assortment

Of Knives and Forks
Silver Spoons, Table and Dessert Forks.

12 cases of tilassware
Cheaper than ever:

Goblets lor 12 j, - - worth 16«
Tumblers, 60c per doz., - “ 81.25c
Class Setts for 65c, «• - “ L00

“ for 75c, - cheap at 1.25

Something entirely^new for the Ladies,

FRENCH LEATHER BELTS
Nothing else worn by the ton ion in 

London and New York.

We have also on hand a new stoek of

Combs,
Brushes,

Bracelets,
Braces,

Pocket Knives,
Boys' Scotch Caps, 

Hammers,
Hatchets, very theap ; 

Gents’ Scarfs,

Paper Collars, 
Albums, 

Bibles,
^ Concertinas 

-AND-

Sllll Another Ton

Celebrated Toilet Soap.

All the above Goods we guarantee to 
sell at half the price charged by any 
other house in town.

Remember - ONLY TWO >\ EEK8 
MORE, sure pop.

We sell at botb stores, vie :

gy » . iilock, and al
Thornton’» Old Bland.

P 0. ALLAN, 
Gnelpb, Nor 30, IOTA 4w

NEW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having opened a Coa, 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of

Herd and Soft Coal
At moderate prices. Ordersleft at the store 
of John A. V ood, Upper Windham Street, 
will be prim ptly attended to.

GEO MURTON,
Guelph,Nov. 1,1872 dj


